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PoetryDispatchIV
Summer Girls

Because so many things in our life have gone online
while we live away from each other, I would be happy if
something tangible came to visit. So I am sending these
poems by mail to my friends randomly.

all the world
clear head; cool air
rain last night
I love the way it clears the air
the garden looks so lush
little drops of water
lie
in the folds
of the green leaves
and welcoming petals
water, colour, scent,
growth, beauty
struggle, rebirth
sleep

—Yosuke Tanaka
The Rhine is flowing rather fast.
Takes ten minutes to cross the morning river.
The opposite bank comes close once you pass
the sandbar’s 519 sign.
Turing back, vine hills all across. A castle on top.
Red-roofed villages push the church spire,
piercing it into the heavens.
After walking the landing road for three minutes,
at a general store at the left,
You purchase a small bottle of orange juice
well chilled,
And drink it at the bench fixed under a large
tree by the levee.
The summer sunlight is strong.
The returning ferry is yet to come.
A Thirteen-Minute Travelogue

Phaleman plumata caduata—“brilliant feather tail”—the
Luna moth’s original name reminds me of us those
untended summers, pinning our hair with feathered
roach clips after hours spent gazing into the speed boat’s
scintillant wake. Cutoffs under nightgowns. Our asphaltlined eyes in the asphalt dusk. To confuse predators,
Luna moths have eyespots on each fore and hind wing.
The females wait in trees, pheromones wafting & the
males come find them, like the boys who biked a
lifetime of county highways to reach us. Guest, you are
welcome here, be at your ease, went the poem taped inside the
bathroom cupboard. Under our window, sweet peas
climbed the trellis we used as egress. Boys, we were told,
wanted only one thing. We didn’t know yet how to want
them, sour as the spouts on those little cartons of milk
we refused to drink at lunch. But how simple they were.
How easy to be good at. Now, crinkly kneed & thirty
years on—terrified of catcalls when I shouldn’t be,
slowing pickups, men who might be looking for anyone
to end the world with—I jog circles through the
cemetery, wondering what all the fucking hoopla was &
what they found (or felt) in us. Until they’ve pumped
enough hemolymph from their bellies, Luna moths’
wings are tiny, too soft, too wet to fly. In our careless
meantime we walked the dark streets bellowing the
songs we knew about the dark.
—Francesca Abbate

—Mutsuo Takahashi
trans. by Jeffrey Angles

A pronoun that stands in for all humankind
The name by which we know them is “the Greeks,”
Conquest under the guise of colonization
The fruit born of adventure is slaughter,
Guilt from having spilled so much blood
The start of civilization is always the same,
And where there were people already, they traded blows
Once there, they constructed fortresses,
Toward unknown islands, never before visited inlets
They descended to beaches, and rowed out to sea
They felled forests, built ships, and carved their oars
The Greeks

My daughter begins to row
My daughter begins to row. Distrusts old hillmaps
produced by the Admiralty. Makes her own
silence out of shoehorns and torn pages. Has
adequate supplies. On one of her spacewalks she
brings back an urn half-filled with my ashes. She
prefers her own music for the dirge. She sorts
through debris for gags to remember. All too
soon the glass boat breaks. But she can swim and
books I will never read line her shelves. An
unmarked moon beckons with each sleep. Her
farm on the edge of the balloon fruits secrets. She
plans to live there among her pomegranates and
leeches. The arc of her bones bends towards rain.
She is readying wings for the sprint. One with the
feathers of a crow. The other of a goat.

all the world in a garden

—Alvin Pang

March 24th, 2020
That chair by the fireplace
now wears your jacket; the
breeze has stopped teasing
about your musk fading
from the collar, as your voice
lingers on the lapel; your lost
temper maps the tweed shoulder
with an edge, as I lean against it
to hear what you chose to keep
unsaid, when you left.

—Christopher Benstead

—Barnali Rayshukla
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』
『モン・サン・ミシェルに行きたいな』な
どがある。ドイツは研究の仕事で何度も訪れた
けれど、この状況ではしばらく無理そう。

